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The ip international projects GmbH with the brand offaehrte sprachreisen
organizes for more than 30 years language trips for children, adolescents and
young adults. The offer covers worldwide about 25 course locations with own
language schools in England, France and Spain. Native speakers teach in
English, French and Spanisch. Language students from all over the world learn
together at offaehrte sprachreisen in international classes. The trips take place
during the Easter, Pentecost, summer and autumn holidays.

Certified quality

All language trips of offaehrte are subject to the standards of the Europe-wide
valid language-trip norm as well as to the quality guidelines of the professional
association of German language trips operators (FDSV). The language schools in
England are certified by the British Council. All services and offers are inspected
regularly by external and independent committees.

Association memberships of offaehrte sprachreisen

>> Professional association of German language trips operators [Fachverband
Deutscher Sprachreise-Veranstalter (FDSV)]
>> Travel network registered association German professional association
of supervised youth travel [Reisenetz e.V. Deutscher Fachverband betreuter
Jugendreisen]

A brand of the ruf group

The ruf group unites under the umbrella of the ruf Holding GmbH & Co. KG two
specialized tour operators for adolescents and young adults: the ruf Reisen GmbH
with the brand ruf Jugendreisen and the IP international Projekt GmbH with the
brand offaehrte sprachreisen.

Zahlen der ruf Gruppe

Satisfied customers

98 percent satisfied clients: From the initial contact to till long after the end
of travel the customer satisfaction is first priority for offaehrte sprachreisen.
Online language tests, detailed travel description and an expert customer
service make the choice of a suitable trip simple. The range includes language
trips for individual needs, expectations and wishes. All trips are professionally
organized and supervised.

Learn more than a language

With offaehrte sprachreisen learning a foreign language is fun. The concept
combines language and holidays and allows every student to experience a
unique sense of achievement. Specially trained native speakers make sure
that the participants communicate exclusively in the chosen foreign language
during their stay. With offaehrte the students learn more than a language. They
expand their cultural competence, have the possibility to try new things during
the leisure program, make new friends and strengthen their self-confidence like
that.

Competent Care

Regarding trips for children and adolescents offaehrte sprachreisen pays
particular attention to competent care. The responsible local staff is being
trained intensively and internationally for their assignment. Leisure
program and care are determined by the age and needs of the participants.

Company name:

ruf Holding GmbH & Co. KG

Managing partners:

Thomas Korbus
Burkhard Schmidt-Schönefeldt

Headquarters

Bielefeld

Founding year:

1981

Employees at main offices: 85
Number of guests:

rund 50.000 im Jahr

Tour guides:

around 1,600 trained tour guides aged
between 18 and 35

Webseite:

www.ruf.de | www.offaehrte.de

Language trips for Kids (8-12 years):
Germany, England, Italy

Language trips for adolescents (13-15 and 16-17 years):
Germany, England, France, Spain, Italy, Malta, USA, Canada

Language trips for young adults (18-23 years):
England, France, Malta, USA

Fit, activ and healthy

offaehrte sprachreisen relies on good nutrition, relaxation, and a lot of
movement when dealing with children and adolescents. That is why in the
majority of the course locations there is a wide range of sports on offer, chillOut areas as well as healthy and tasty food. For example there are free fruits,
vitamin snacks and water available. In almost every course location vegetarian
diet is bookable without any extra charge. In some course locations even a
vegan diet is possible. Participants, that need a kosher, gluten-free, lactosefree diet or halal food for health or religious reasons, can contact offaehrte
sprachreisen at all times.

Your contact: Kristina Oehler, presse@offaehrte.de or +49 (0) 521 9627 607

We arrange interviewpartners, provide expert opinions, give a lecture or offer the possibility of a press trip for a background story. You find
recent press releases and photos on our homepage under www.offaehrte.de/presse.

